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Lucky Dick
80' (24.38m)   2024   Viking   80 Convertible
Lighthouse Point  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Viking
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:16V2000 M96L Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 2635 Max Speed:
Beam: 21' 4" Cabins/Heads:5 / 5
Max Draft: 5' 7" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 400 G (1514.16 L)Fuel: 3227 G (12215.52 L)

$10,495,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Convertible Boats
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 21'4'' (6.50m)
Max Draft: 5' 7'' (1.70m)
LOA: 80' (24.38m)
Cabins: 5
Heads: 5

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 3227 gal (12215.52 liters)
Fresh Water: 400 gal (1514.16 liters)
Holding Tank: 250 gal (946.35 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V2000 M96L
Inboard
2635HP
1964.92KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 230

Engine 2
MTU
16V2000 M96L
Inboard
2635HP
1964.92KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 230
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Summary/Description

Meet “Lucky Dick,” the newest 2024 Viking 80’ Convertible on the water! “Lucky Dick” is a highly customized
sportfishing machine, diligently built by a knowledgeable multiple Viking Yacht owner with no options overlooked!

Meet “Lucky Dick,” the newest 2024 Viking 80’ Convertible on the water! “Lucky Dick” is a highly customized
sportfishing machine, diligently built by a knowledgeable multiple Viking Yacht owner with no options overlooked! “Lucky
Dick” boast a spacious 5 stateroom, 5 head layout including a full beam master and day head. Throughout the vessel,
amongst the comforting amenities, you will find ample storage and auxiliary equipment allowing you to extend your
voyage to remote destinations or truly enjoy your time at sea.  

Spec’d with a custom Stone-Gray Metallic hull paint job, complete faux teak package, Palm Beach Towers package, top
of the line Atlantic Marine Electronics package, and a beaming interior! This 80’ Viking Convertible is as new as it gets
without the build time. Call today to set up a showing on this beautiful 2024 Viking 80’ Convertible to see just how
turnkey this vessel is! This Viking 80 is one sportfish for sale that you do not want to miss. 

Lucky Dick - 80' Viking

Noteworthy highlights include:

Upgraded MTU 16V2000 M96Ls main engines w/ 230 hours.
(2) Kohler 32KW generators w/ 150 hours
Additional fuel tanks for a total of (4) tanks and 3,227-gallon capacity
Seakeeper 35 gyro
Furuno Omni CSH8L Sonar
Willy Vac system
(2) Dometic Spot Zero/ Watermaker combo units
Electrosea centralized seawater system
Cool Breeze mezzanine air conditioning system
Flybridge Sunpad installed forward of helm w/ air conditioning supplied in backrest
New style horizontal walnut grain wood throughout interior with an high gloss finish
Five stateroom, five head layout
Full beam master
Day head
Very Impressive stereo system throughout exterior and interior of vessel
Stunning Stone Grey Metallic hull paint
Impressive faux teak package throughout exterior
Pettit Black Widow bottom applied paint for increase performance and efficiency
Dinnteco lighting protection system

Salon:

Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat that circulates from concealed registers behind the valances to maximize
comfort while minimizing noise and drafts
Vkool installed on salon windows for superior heat and UV protection
Poseidon French vanilla motorized blinds for desired natural lighting and additional privacy
Cabinetry with drawers and bottle storage inboard of TV
Custom hi/lo cocktail table, walnut w/ ebony perimeter inlay to match Release Marine dinette table
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Custom Script Maple Silver (herring bone style) Amtico flooring in salon, galley, and dinette
Polymer tech sound proofing material in salon overhead and behind cabinetry. 
Home theater center with 60” Samsung HD TV on a raise and lower mechanism with antenna or cable hook-up,
and Bose system with custom surround sound
Scottsman Ice maker, clear ice type concealed in cabinetry behind door
Fresco Flint fabric upholstered-inlaid in finished wood frames lambrequins,
Overhead LED lights recessed in headliner with dimmer switches
Costa L-shaped lounge with storage underneath
Main electrical panel with AC selector breakers and Octoplex touch screen monitor
Sliding electric salon door, molded fiberglass door with window and interior finish, with key lock
Wood strips in headliner
Valances custom finished high gloss walnut wood
Toe kick lighting throughout salon, dinette, and costa salon sofa.
Day head access to starboard of salon

Day head:

Aft salon starboard side just inside salon cockpit entrance
Countertop, Cabria Swanbridge with ¼” bevel edge
Exhaust fan with vent in soffit
Custom Script Maple Silver (herring bone style) Amtico flooring
Sealand Rush Flush head
Overhead LED lights recessed in soffit and ceiling
White sink w/ chrome fixtures
Lower vanity with face
Window with manual blind

Dinette:

Custom Release Marine dinette table and pedestal with a walnut high gloss finish and ebony boarder to match
cocktail table
Custom Script Maple Silver (herring bone style) Amtico flooring on raised platform with edging
Poseidon French vanilla motorized blinds for desired natural lighting and additional privacy
Dinette couch with removable cushions and pull-out storage underneath for rods
Polished chrome bar stools with circular seats
Samsung Flatscreen TV installed on bulkhead forward on dinette
Lambrequins with Fresco Flint fabric upholstered-inlaid in finished wood frames
Lighting, overhead LED lights recessed in headliner with dimmer switches
Pearl Finesse Legend White headliner, 1/8” foam and tricot backing

Galley:

Large wrap around galley with refrigeration, freezer, stove top, sink and storage, three bar stools with overhang
Countertop, galley, Cambria swan bridge with ¼” bevel edge
LED lighting for backsplash
Mielie oven under surface mount stovetop
Mielie Electric range, 4-burner cook top, surface mounted
Refrigerator and freezer, Sub-Zero, large capacity, deep-drawer under-counter style with finished wood faces, (2)
refrigerator units and (1) freezer unit
Whirlpool trash compactor in lower galley with finished wood face
Microwave/convection oven located in upper galley cabinet
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High velocity exhaust fan mounted over stove top
Large stainless-steel two-sided sink with garbage disposal
Custom Script Maple Silver (herring bone style w/ boarder) Amtico flooring
Pearl Finesse Legend White headliner, 1/8” foam and tricot backing
Pantries forward of galley/dinette walk-in on port and starboard side lined with maple
Bunk installed forward w/ pull out drawer underneath
High gloss storage cabinets in upper galley
High gloss storage cabinets and drawers in lower galley under countertops. 
U-Line wine cooler in pantry next to bunk

Companionway:

Access to pantry forward of galley and dinette
Awlgrip bilge areas with access hatches, Snow White and lighted for easier maintenance and cleaning
Central vacuum unit connection with accessories
Fabrica Belcarra carpet flooring from galley steps through companionway
Horizontal Charcoal fabric strips in companionway, to match galley bar wall
Laundry center with stackable Bosch washer and dryer behind finished wood door
Overhead LED lights recessed in headliner
Linen closet
Staircase with banister along starboard companionway side
Pearl Finesse Legend White wall panels, headliner individually installed with Velcro backing for easy maintenance
Charcoal interior accent wall panels down center line of companionway separated by wood strips

Master Stateroom:

Full beam master stateroom layout
Dedicated air conditioning with temperature control
King size bed with upgraded Handcraft Slumber #5 mattress
Flip up access to additional storage under bed.
Port and starboard twin maple-lined hanging closets with high gloss finished wood doors
Decorative indirect rope lighting from underneath bed platform and behind valances
Drawer storage under bed, (2) large drawers
Wood top end tables at port and starboard ends of bed with drawer and door storage
Port and Starboard port hole windows. 
Fabrica Belcarra carpet flooring
Custom full height upholstered headboard with Starburst design
Overhead LED lights recessed in headliner with dimmer switches
Port and starboard side credenza with drawer storage
Reading lights, overhead with separate switches
Built in seating starboard side
Stereo, Sound bar and additional speakers under bed frame
Samsung flat screen
Vanity/desk area with stool
Mirror aft bulkhead to right and left of nights stands and back, full height headliner to carpet
Custom Isotherm refrigerator at starboard next to stateroom entry door
Motorized blinds Poseidon London room darkening

Master Head:

Countertop, Cabria Swanbridge with 1/4” bevel edge
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Exhaust fan with vent
Cambria Swanbridge tile flooring
Sealand Rush Flush head
Overhead LED lights recessed in soffit and in ceiling
Linen storage
Lower vanity with face
Medicine cabinet with mirrored doors
Mirror around upper vanity insert
Mirrors installed on ceilings
One-piece custom frameless shower door in master head
110v Outlet
Shower light
(2) Upgraded black glass sinks w/ chrome fixtures
Storage cabinet with shelves and mirrored door in master head
Towel bar and ring

Forward VIP Stateroom:

Dedicated air conditioning/heat with temperature control
Bed, island queen with gas pistons and storage underneath
Upgraded Handcraft Viking Slumber #5 mattress
Foredeck hatch to be over forward stateroom
Headboard, full height in Sultan charcoal. 6” channels
Decorative indirect rope lighting from underneath bed platform
Fabrica Belcarra carpet flooring
Hanging locker port side finished in high gloss
Direct access to private head
Overhead LED lights recessed in headliner with dimmer switches
Reading lights with separate switches
(2) Sconce lights in forward stateroom
Upper high gloss finished storage cabinets on port and starboard side.
(2) large storage drawers under bed
Samsung flat screen TV

Forward VIP Head:

Countertop, Cabria Swanbridge with 1/4” bevel edge
White sink w/ chrome fixtures
Exhaust fan with vent
Cambria Swanbridge tile flooring
Sealand Rush Flush head 
Overhead LED lights recessed in soffit and in ceiling
Linen storage
Lower vanity with face
Medicine cabinet with mirrored doors
Mirror around upper vanity insert
Mirrors installed on ceilings
110v Outlet 
Shower light
Chrome towel bar and ring
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Port Aft Stateroom:

Dedicated air conditioning/heat with temperature control
Bed, island queen with gas pistons and storage underneath
Upgraded Handcraft Viking Slumber #5 mattress
Headboard, full height in (1) Sultan charcoal. 6” channels
Decorative indirect rope lighting from underneath bed platform and behind valances
Fabrica Belcarra carpet flooring
Port side hanging locker with high gloss finish 
Direct access to head
Lighting, overhead LED lights recessed in headliner with dimmer switches
Reading lights with separate switches
(2) Sconce lights in forward stateroom
Stereo w/ speaker recessed in headliner
Storage cabinets, port, and starboard sides of bed, finished wood
Storage drawers under bed, (2) large drawers
Samsung flat screen TV

Port Aft Stateroom Head:

Countertop, Cabria Swanbridge with 1/4” bevel edge
Exhaust fan with vent
Cambria Swanbridge tile flooring
Sealand Rush Flush head
Overhead LED lights recessed in soffit and in ceiling
Linen storage
Lower vanity with face
Medicine cabinet with mirrored doors
Mirror around upper vanity insert
Mirrors installed on ceilings
110V outlet
Shower light
White sink with chrome fixtures
Chrome towel bar and ring

Guest Stateroom (Starboard Forward Bunk Room): 

Dedicated air conditioning/heat with temperature control
Upper and lower bunks w/ lift up bottom for storage
Fabrica Belcarra carpet flooring
Hanging locker with high gloss finish
Storage drawers located under hanging locker
Head access to private head
Overhead LED lighting 
Stereo w/ speaker recessed in headliner

Starboard Stateroom Head:

Countertop, Cabria Swanbridge with 1/4” bevel edge
Exhaust fan with vent
Custom Script Maple Silver (herring bone style) Amtico flooring in salon, galley, and dinette
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Sealand Rush Flush head 
Overhead LED lights recessed in soffit and in ceiling
Linen storage
Lower vanity with face
Medicine cabinet with mirrored doors
Mirror around upper vanity insert
Mirrors installed on ceilings
110V outlet
Shower light
White sink with chrome fixtures
Chrome towel bar and ring

Crew Stateroom (Starboard Aft Bunk Room):

Dedicated air conditioning/heat with temperature control
Upper and lower bunks w/ lift up bottom for storage
Fabrica Belcarra carpet flooring
Hanging locker with high gloss finish 
Storage drawers located under hanging locker
Head access to private head
Overhead LED lighting 
Stereo w/ speaker recessed in headliner

Crew Head:

Countertop, Cabria Swanbridge with 1/4” bevel edge
Exhaust fan with vent
Custom Script Maple Silver (herring bone style) Amtico flooring in salon, galley, and dinette
Sealand Rush Flush head 
Overhead LED lights recessed in soffit and in ceiling
Linen storage
Lower vanity with face
Medicine cabinet with mirrored doors
Mirror around upper vanity insert
Mirrors installed on ceilings
110V outlet
Shower light
White sink with chrome fixtures
Chrome towel bar and ring
Custom in floor hatch to gain additional access to machinery space in bilges

Mechanical Equipment:

Air conditioning — chilled water, 8 tons (two 4 ton units), zoned with reverse cycle heat for complete climate
control throughout the interior and with individual temperature controls for staterooms and salon
Bow thruster hydraulic-control buttons in single lever handles on open flybridge or joy stick on enclosed flybridge
Bilge pumps with clean out pumps linked into monitoring system and connected to float switches for automatic
and manual operation
ElectroSea Centralized seawater system (Plumbed for ease of maintenance and prevents Sealife growth)
Delta-T engine room ventilation system with thermostatically controlled supply and discharge fans for proper
fresh air circulation and water intrusion suppression
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Delta-T pneumatically controlled engine room ventilation dampers, integrated into fire suppression system
Dual stage variable speed 110V AC freshwater system with on deck freshwater fill and cockpit dockside supply
inlet with pressure reducing valve (Headhunter back up pump plumbed in parallel)
Engine room entrance gauge package and remote mounted engine start and stop switches for easier accessibility
SeaFire Fire suppression system, automatically and manually operated and tied into main engine and generator
ignition systems with override
Freshwater filter
Freshwater supply in engine room for general maintenance and cleaning
Fuel and oil lines, flexible, steel reinforced USCG approved, aircraft type
Fuel filters, Parker FBO series for main engine selections
Reverso Fuel priming pumps for main engines, electric
Fuel transfer and management system, 220V AC pump w/24V DC backup pump controlled through touch screen
control panels on Ocotplex
Head discharge holding tank or direct overboard
Hour meters on main engines and generator
Hydraulic emergency bilge with manifold to forward, engine room, and cockpit bilges
Groco Internal sea strainers for generator, and all other seawater pick ups
Marine Exhaust Mufflers for engine and generator
Mufflers for generators, gas/water separators
Oil changing system, gear type pump for main engines, transmissions, and generator with pump out line run to
cockpit locker
PEX plumbing, freshwater system with manifold system to isolate individual areas
Propellers, Veem Interceptor class “S” pitch
Racor fuel/water separator filters for generators. Clear bowl type, top loading for convenient replacing
Rudders, stainless steel, composite rudder bearing with dripless seal laminated into hull
Seacocks, bronze, ball-type sea valves for all thru-hulls below the water line
2 Aquamet high-strength stainless steel shafts, double-taper with machined keyway and custom thrust plate at
main engine couplings
Optimus electric power steering steering system
Struts — thru-water, Nibral with composite bearings
Tides Marine water lubricated dripless shaft seals with crossover water supply from both engines
Trim tabs, with center, port and starboard tabs recessed in transom, individual controls with fiberglass covers
Water heater — dual element for quick recovery, electric
Maxwell RC12-12 hydraulic windlass (Gypsy Only)
Willy Vac installed throughout for cleanout bilge pump
(2) Dometic XZ 3000/2200 Combo watermaker/Spot Zero
AME Supplied Sonar tube
Seakeeper Gyro SK35
Optimus EPS Steering system

Electrical Equipment:

24V DC ship’s service throughout
240/110V AC power supply
110V outlet in engine room on aft bulkhead
Anchor light/navigation lights
Batteries, (3) independent 24V banks mounted in fiberglass storage boxes, maintenance free
Battery chargers, (3) with thermal cutoff and switching system for complete integration
Battery distribution panel with battery cutoff and charging system breakers
Battery parallel system for main engines and generator start
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Bonded electrical system with ground plate
Color-coded, labeled and numbered wiring system with corresponding drawings
Engine room lights, DC with LED/AC backup with switch at engine room
Generators, Diesel — (2) 32 kW Kohler, user-friendly with electronic governing allowing voltage and electronic
frequency control (R)
Glendinning cablemaster (2) with 3 wire grounded cord
Individual switching for shore (1), shore (2) or generator supply located at main salon panel
Instrument panel lights for flybridge and main electric panel
Lighting, overhead LED lights recessed in ceiling and rope style décor lights concealed by finished wood valances,
24V DC
Magnetic switches for bilge lights
Master electrical control provided via power distribution systems utilizing a redundant Can Bus control for AC/DC
remote breaker electrical systems Complete system control and monitoring provided by 2 integrated touch screen
controls-(1) located at salon main entrance and (1) at the flybridge helm
Receptacles, 110V duplex with GFCI throughout
Asea voltage stabilizer isolation transformers for more consistent, cleaner voltage

Flybridge:

Battery system dedicated to flybridge electronics with battery charger, located in engine room
Bridge installed without exposed fasteners
Center console walk-around helm with electronic storage in raised pod with additional storage below
Custom helm pod with single lever electronic controls and stainless steel steering wheel
Electronic trolling valve controls with auto troll
Extended overhang for extra room to move behind helm and companion seats with anodized aluminum aft railing
Fire system control with automatic and manual discharge and override system located at console
Freshwater outlet forward locker
Freezer, top loading, forward for bait and food storage
Handrail, powder-coated aluminum effectively positioned at helm console
Helm and companion seats, 3 seats, wood, ladder back with 4” stainless pedestals and removable cushions and
covers
Release Marine Trillion Series helm chairs with Ultra leather upgrade
Instrumentation based on standard engine package, lighted with switches in radio box
Lighted Ritchie compass, large and flush mounted on centerline
Lounge seating to port and starboard, vinyl covered foam cushions, hinged for access to storage under seats
Manual engine shutdown switches in radio box
Nonskid deck for traction and durability
Port and starboard cabinet at aft end of lounge seating with jump seat backrests
Recessed electronics box in console for custom electronics package that is easily viewable and protected from the
elements by acrylic fitted lid with gasket and stainless-steel gas pistons
Recessed radio port boxes with split lids, port and starboard side of console-painted satin black
Refrigerated top loading chill box at forward end of bridge for keeping drinks and snacks cold
Sink with spray head at forward end of flybridge
Stereo 12V w/ speakers, flush mounted to aft ends of bridge
Octoplex touch screen control monitor with audible and visible alarms: fire, engine room temperature, high bilge
water, high exhaust temperature, generator and tank monitors as well as confirming correct system operation
Watermaker control panel on flybridge
Trim tab control switch mounted at console
Trumpet style air horns (2), mounted on forward flat section of radar pod
Under helm access with lights and storage room area
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Centerline venturi cutout to maximize visibility
Costa cushion for top of freezer box
Bridge Cushion Fabric: Neck/Knee rolls coast beacon. * Bentley stitching-smaller Valhalla style and welt-coast
beacon.
Release Marine teak helm pod
Teak on step at helm
Sunlounge forward of helm in place of table
Flybridge Air conditioning

Cockpit:

Boarding box, fiberglass with nonskid, lift up top and storage
Dockside electric connection — (2) 100 amp/220V electric retractable
Dockside water connection with pressure reducing valve in side locker
Drop-in in deck storage boxes; (2) on port side for optional live well and (1) fishbox starboard with pump out and
drain plate with large holes for easy pump-out and cleaning
Engine room access with door and ladder to engine room
Extended flybridge overhang for shade
Freshwater wash down with hose bib located in cabinet under gunwale
Gaskets for all lids and access doors
Glendinning Cablemasters in forward port and starboard cabinets under port and starboard gunwales
Indirect rope tri color (red, white, blue) lighting under coaming
Ladder to flybridge, one-piece, anodized aluminum with teak treads
Laminated aluminum mounting plate in deck for fighting chair or table
Lazarette hatch with access to steering, trim tabs, drain pumps and Seakeeper
Lighting, recessed tri color (red, white, blue) lights in flybridge overhang
Live well in transom box with window and light
Observation mezzanine with aft facing lounge seating
Release Marine table at mezzanine
Cushion for top of tackle locker starboard side of mezzanine
Mezzanine Cushion Fabric: Neck/Knee rolls coast beacon. * Bentley stitching-smaller Valhalla style and welt-coast
beacon.
Cruisair “Cool Breeze” mezzanine air system
Recessed in deck full length fish boxes, insulated and removable with pump out and drain plate with large holes
for easy pump out and cleaning
Recessed refrigerated chill box under mounted in mezzanine step for direct access from cockpit
Refrigerated drink box undermounted in salon step for direct access from cockpit
Reinforced recessed, stainless steel cleats and corner hawse pipes
Rounded cockpit coaming for comfort
Salon door, electric sliding - molded fiberglass with frameless window and finished wood interior
Seawater wash down, run off centralized seawater system
Self bailing cockpit with large scuppers
Side lockers under coaming with gaff storage
Split lids for fish boxes
Stainless steel gas springs on all hatches and lids
Stereo speakers tied into flybridge stereo
Straps with padding to secure engine room door and transom door and gate when open
Transom swim steps at transom door
Transom mounted fish box with drain
Valve to fill freshwater tank from dockside inlet
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Walk-through transom door with lift gate
Y-valve fresh and salt water wash down
Plumb transom box as live well with glass windows and lights
Teak covering and coaming boards
(6) Release Marine boltless rod holders
Release Marine trillion series fighting chair with Ultraleather upgrade
Faux teak transom
Faux teak aft bulkhead and door
Faux teak toe rail
Teak cockpit and meaning
Costa cockpit sunshade with Carbon fiber poles
Costa cockpit cover
Crushed Eskimo icemaker with discharge insto starboard mezzanine.
(2) 24V 30amp outlets under coaming
(2) 12V 30amp outlets under coaming
Cockpit scuppers threaded for on deck livewell drain

Hull:

Stone Grey Metallic hull paint
Fender tracks mounted under port/starboard rub rail
Custom metallic boot stripe w/ accent stripes
Pettit Black Widow Bottom Paint
Anchor system built into stem

Atlantic Marine Electronics Package:

Radar:

Furuno DRS25ANXT/6 radar w/ 6' array
Furuno TZTZTBB NavNet TZTouch2
Furuno MCU005 TZT2BB controller
Furuno GP330B GPS antenna
Seatronx 17" touch screen display
Garmin Fantom 24” radome (Back up radar)

Plotter:

Garmin GPSMAP8612 TS MFD (drop down box)
Garmin 24XD GPS antenna
Garmin GXM 54 weather antenna
Garmin remote input grid 20- vertical
Seatronix 17” touch screen display

Plotter 2:

Garmin GPSMAP8612 TS MFD (teaser reel box)
Garmin 24XD GPS antenna
Garmin remote input grid 20 - vertical
Seatronx 17" touch screen display

Sounder:
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Furuno FCV1900 sounder
Furuno CA50BL-12hr 2KW 50khz transducer
Furuno CA200B-8B 2KW 200hz transducer

Sounder 2:

Furuno RD33 data organizer & display
Airmar DT820BV 235-N2 transducer
Airmar ST850 speed & temp transducer

Sonar:

Furuno CSH8L 85khz 600mm sonar full circle scanning

Autopilot:

Garmin reactor 40 corepack 2/ CHC50

VHF:

(2) ICOM IC-MC605 blk VHF radio
Comrod 16’ VHF antennas

Stereo:

Fusion stereo MS-RA770 apollo series touchscreen w/ apple air play
(2) JL M6 marine 8” white subwoofers
(4) JL M6 marine 8.8” speakers
Fusion apollo ERX400 wired remote

Satcom:

Starlink flat high performance maritime package

Cell:

Peplink single cellular mobile router

Camera:

(4) GOST wide angle 1080p mini ball cameras

Thermal imaging:

FLIR M364 color thermal camera w/ gryo

Spotlight:

ACR RCL1000 led spotlight w/ controller

Sat tv:

KVH Tracvision UHD7 satellite TV
KVH DirecTV H25 HD DSS receiver
Apple TV in all staterooms
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Lighting protection:

Dinnteco DDCE marine LT system

Tower:

Garmin GPSMAP 8612 TS MFD
ICOM HM 195 Command mic iv

Cockpit:

Garmin GPSMAP8622 MFD
Fusion apollo ERX400 wired remote
(2) JL M6 marine 7.7” speakers
(2) Sonance 6.5” ceiling speakers
(2) James loud speakers
(2) JL M6 marine 10” subwoofers

Miscellaneous:

Eartec ultra pack headset package

Underwater lights:

(1) Lumishore TIX803 EOS color changing pair
(6) Lumishore TIX 803 EOX color change single
(4) underwater lights on transom
(2) lights on each side

Palm Beach Towers Package:

Tuna Tower w/Molded Top 80' Convertible 11' Gap, Brushed Pipe
(2) Antenna, Stands-offs, No Halyards, 3 Sided Track on perimeter rail
8 Hardtop lights to be Tri-color Lumitec lights w/ Fiberglass recess (blue, white, & red)
Radar Pod Large Oval Style, w/Sliding Door brackets for Teaser Reels
Rigid Industries 50" RDS LED light bar with defused lenses mounted in custom molded light pod, Aft
Rigid Industries 20" RDS LED light bar with defused lenses mounted in custom molded light pod, Fwd
Control Box 63" w/Flush Mounted compass
Recessed Electronics box with lid
Paint top of control box satin black
Tower Sunshade Molded w/Internal Tracks, 5 Welded Antenna Mounts
Paint tower sunshade frame Satin Black
Paint underside of tower sunshade fiberglass Satin black
Upgrade belly ring cushion to Rybo style
Center jump seat with Cushion below belly ring
8 Rod Holder Polished Weld to Rail, PBT Style
8 Rod Holder Polished Aft Legs 3-P-3-S, PBT Style
Controls & Steering MTU Blue Vision System Controls for M96 Series With electric steering
Trim tab switch on control box
Bow thruster joystick control on control box
U Shaped Safety Rail around Ladder Opening
50' Outrigger Rupp Big Riggs HD, 4 Spreader, Bridge Release
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Rupp outrigger hydraulic system layout only with hydraulic locks
Rupp Rollers for Outriggers
4 Teaser line collars installed on outriggers
Center Rigger Rupp, HD Series
2 Electric Teaser Reels MIYA EPOCH Super US9 24V with high speed moto
Wash down Water In Tower
1 Nav. Lights Port, Stbd, stern Molded
LOPO LED 5 Mile Master head light mounted top of Sunshade
Anchor light mounted on pole top of sunshade
Enclosure 3 sided Track to Track to aft end of helm , EZ2CY
3 Air Vents Fwd Top Panels
1 Rupp Outrigger S/S Grommets mounted in cockpit gunnels
2 Lumitec (2) Tri-Color LED Lights w/ fiberglass recess in sunshade top
(2) Lumitec Tri-Color LED Lights underneath platform
2 Lumitec Tri-Color LED Lights under platform w/ fiberglass recess
1 Pair of teaser line grommets underside
1 Pair of welded teaser line thru-fittings with inserts
Rigid 50" Spot style LED light bar molded into front of platform
Wire Rigid 50" LED light bar with switch in helm

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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